INCONTINENCE
TYPES OF INCONTINENCE
1) Stress
Leaking associated with an increase in pressure
that occurs with effort or exertion or events such
as sneezing or coughing.

2) Urge

HOW COMMON IS
INCONTINENCE
AND WHY?

Leaking that comes with a strong urge to pee, an
exaggerated urge relative to the fullness of the
bladder, needing to pee more often than every 2
hours, or not being able to hold your pee for very
long after you get the sensation to go.

3) Mixed
A combo of stress and urge incontinence.

1 in 3 people will have a form of incontinence at some point after giving birth.
Having a cesarean birth can reduce the risk of severe incontinence for the first baby but
after a third cesarean, individuals are just as likely to develop incontinence as those who
birth vaginally.
The pelvic floor is responsible for keeping pee in when you don’t want to let it out and
guess what? Having a baby inherently disrupts pelvic floor function!

Why is that

?

This happens because of the demand put on the pelvic floor
during pregnancy, tears within the perineum, postural changes,
loss of vaginal wall integrity, abdominal weakness and more.
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WHAT ARE THE SIGNS &
SYMPTOMS OF PROLAPSE?

The stage or grade of prolapse measures
how far down or out the tissue is pushed.

Heaviness in pelvis or lower
abdomen
Feeling like something is coming
down into or out of your
vagina/anus
Palpating or visualizing something
coming out of your vagina/anus
Discomfort or numbness during sex
Difficulty fully emptying
Leaking/Incontinence

HOW COMMON IS PROLAPSE
AND WHY?
Research shows that up to 40% of individuals with uteruses have prolapse, while only
3% have symptoms.
Among individuals that are pregnant or have had at least one child, 100% of them have
prolapse
This is because of the sustained and excessive pressure that goes into the vaginal tissue
during pregnancy and labor. With vaginal deliveries, the tissue is also directly stretched
to accommodate a child passing through.
So while you don’t have to have a kid to have prolapse, you will have prolapse if you
have a kid.

THREE THINGS TO DO
ABOUT IT
1) Let the tissues heal.
Optimize rest in the first 4-6 weeks
of postpartum
External support (perineal strap)
Internal support (pessary)
Mind your symptoms aka don’t push
through symptoms
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2) Pressure Management
Avoid constipation
Avoid holding your breath
Avoid wearing a belly binder or belt
unless you are also wearing perineal
support

3) Core Strength
Find your abdominals using your
exhale (belly button to spine and rib
cage narrows)Avoid holding your
breath
Consciously use your abdominals in
your day by exhaling and turning on
your abdominals before you do the
movement

NEED SOME SUPPORT?
You're not alone! Check out our
in-person and virtual options at
jennyputtpt.com.
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